2021 REAL ESTATE TECHNOLOGY VC REPORT

GLOBAL RESEARCH
Venture capital investments in private real estate tech companies has returned to pre-pandemic levels. In 2021, $32 billion was invested in real estate tech companies, including commercial, construction, residential, multifamily, and other real estate sectors.

Venture funding increased by 28% since 2020, a growth of $7 billion of additional capital injected into the real estate tech ecosystem.

Throughout the year the market continued to gain momentum in funding and showed signs of evolution as venture capital investments shifted from early-stage to mid and late-stage companies.

The increased flow of capital is only one of the signals of the rising real estate tech wave. In a review of investments by sector, 49% of global funding went to residential tech companies, while commercial received 7.6% of total funding.
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2021 PROPTECH VC FUNDING
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**2021 Total Venture Funding by Real Estate Sector**

- Residential: 49.1%
- Multifamily: 20.8%
- Construction: 18.9%
- Commercial: 7.6%
- Other: 3.8%
- Other: 3.8%

**2021 Total Venture Funding by Stage**

- Series D & Greater: 36%
- Series C: 21%
- Series B: 18%
- Series A: 20%
- Angel & Seed: 5%
CRETI - The Center for Real Estate Technology & Innovation is a non-bias think tank in real estate technology. We provide non-bias and metric-based insights on real estate technology and venture capital. For additional information about the CRETI, please visit, creti.org

Weekly Proptech - Want access to proptech venture capital insights? Subscribe to our free Weekly Proptech newsletter at weeklyproptech.com

Disclaimer - The purpose of the CRETI and Weekly Proptech is knowledge sharing. We provide a recap of the real estate tech market by utilizing public information and investment activity provided by investors and/or tech companies. Investing is risky and requires significant due diligence and research. The information provided should not be used to make any investments or financial decisions.